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4258 N Monitor | Chicago IL 60634
barbara@eightyproof.com | 312 391 3335
EDUCATION

TEACHING

University of Chicago			
St. John’s College, NM 		
SAIC				
New York Studio School			
Int’l. School of Art, Italy			

			

MFA | 2000
MA | 1997
BFA | 1989
1989–1992
1991 & 1993

International Academy of Design & Technology
Part-time Faculty | 2001–2004 & 2007–present
As a part-time faculty member in IADT’s Advertising and Design
department, I teach a range of classes: drawing, fundamentals of
design, graphic design 1, 2, & 3, and senior design project. In these
classes my goal is to get students to think and problem solve. I, with
the help of other faculty, move forward the existing curriculum with
new ideas for projects and classes. My additional duties include
working on retention in each of my classes by contacting each student and making sure they are aware of all class assignments. Each
quarter, I attend a faculty development meeting where we discuss
ways to enhance our teaching skills as well as the Advertising and
Design curriculum.
International Academy of Design & Technology
Full-time Faculty | 2004–2007
As a full-time faculty in the IADT Advertising and Design department,
I taught drawing, and graphic design 1 & 2. I also advised 120 students each quarter. My advising responsibilities included retaining
my student until they graduated and helping these students achieve
their individual academic goals. During my 3 years as an advisor,
IADT converted from a 3 credit hour system to a 4 credit hour system, I converted each one of my students credits to the new system.
Before the credit conversion happened, I helped developed a new
curriculum for three programs: Advertising and Design, Adverting
and Communications, and Graphic Design. My other duties included
being a mentor to new faculty, attending weekly department meetings and quarterly faculty development meetings, maintaining the
existing curriculum, and participating as an advisor to the Academic
Council.
The School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Part-time Faculty | 2002–2003
As a part-time faculty in the First Year Program, I taught 2D studio.
The First Year Program prepared students to make informed choices
throughout their career at SAIC and beyond. The program consisted
of 3 studio classes: 2D, 3D, and 4D. In 2D studio students study
every possibility of creating in the 2 dimension. My responsibilities
included making the curriculum for my class, where students were
taken through a range of projects, starting from a formal approach
and ending with a conceptual approach to 2 dimensional work. My
projects challenged students to hone and expand their basic design
skills and their ability to think. In addition to teaching, I worked on
retention by contacting my student when they did not show to class.

Every semester, I was responsible for having a conference with each
student.
University of Chicago
Teacher Assistant | 2000
As a graduate student at the University of Chicago, I taught drawing
to undergraduate students with the mentorship of a full-time faculty
member. We collaborated on the drawing class’s curriculum. I was
responsible for creating assignments that developed the students’
formal drawing skills as well as their conceptual skills.
Hope College
Part-time Faculty | 1989
I taught drawing in the six week summer Upward Bound program.
The Upward Bound program is a pre-college program designed to
help students develop the motivation and abilities required to successfully finish high school and enter college. I was responsible for
developing a drawing curriculum which would enhance both the students drawing skills as well as the students personal and academic
skills. I introduced students to the opportunities available to professional artists. I advised students on their personal career goals.
AWARDS

EXHIBITIONS

CONFERENCES

OTHER

University of Chicago 1998–2000 Tuition Scholarship
Int’l. School of Art, Italy 1993 Tuition Scholarship
New York Studio School 1991–1992 Tuition Scholarship
New Your Studio School 1991 Award for Excellence in Drawing
Oxbow Artist Colony 1989 Fellowship
“Meditations” St. John’s Gallery, NM 2005
“Image & Word” St. John’s Gallery, NM 2004
“Chelsea Global Showcase” Amsterdam Whitney Gallery, NY 2003
“Discourse” St. John’s Gallery, NM 2003
“ARTwork IV” Gallery 2, IL 2003
“Altercations” 312 Gallery, IL 2000
“MFA Show” Midway Studios, IL 2000
“Art Shapes” The Chicago Humanities Institute, IL 1998
“World Forms” St. John’s Gallery, NM 1997
“ISA Benefit Show” Naples, FL 1994
“The Figure” Galleria ISA, Italy 1993
“Scholarship Show” NYSS Gallery, NY 1992
“Scholarship Show” NYSS Gallery, NY 1991
“BFA Show” SAIC, IL 1989
The Teaching Professor Conference 2006, Nashville TN [attendee]
The Teaching Professor Conference 2005, Schamburg IL [attendee]
CAA Annual Conference 2006, Boston MA [attendee]
CAA Annual Conference 2001, Chicago IL [attendee]
Professional Affiliations
American Institute for Graphic Arts [AIGA},
College Art Association [CAA}
Software Knowledge
Experienced in Illustrator and Photoshop
References and Teaching Portfolio available upon request.

